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September. 1818, by 
 Sottle aud deacon Graves 

on gavization. there Wwe 

: 5 members, fo wits ; 

B Hogan, 

  
meetings, 

me; La them, vatil June : 18 

Loci the Church | invited | “elder Ja ames 

“McLemore: to , liecome their pastor. He hin 

call, and entered immedi: 

"ahen. he rosigne 

“cbareh during | his dnfulatiatios, —
 : 

healthy condition, re- 

iving nearly every meeting, 80me by. 4 

hi Loret Reaves, Dan 

4! Bradshaw, Jobn R, Hogan and Green 

B. Pinkston, were the leading members 

to have been in a 

Tetter or baptist. 

a this time. oy 

"In May, 1826; the Chiirch called elder the 

Fields Bradshaw to the pastorate, ‘he 

having joined them by letter i 

time hefove. He served them until 1829, 

“when he épplied fors letter of dismis. 

sion. To: November of the same yesr, 

om ns received. under the _watoh-care | m, 

‘of the church. It appears that- ~they | ¢ 

vo regular preaching duting the} 

year 1829. * In February, 1830, the 

| church again called: elder Jas, Mcle-|} 
a. 

more—and on the 2th 

‘ooth, the followiog record appears : 

“Fields Bradshaw, formerly a met 
church, is excluded rom, e 

luke the three i pastorate 

ood nothing 

nt his disaffection uw to, the 
his-exclusion. a | 

ons to the church. 

Absalom Ivaps, ; 

  

  

tanght | in early life tor and write, 

| employed, in reading and study. “Un. 
was an exellent mechabio, | 

1 

i time in working for 
8, Who him lib. 

'» short | 5a, 

of the game | o : His thigh was of the .Cal- 

vinistic school, and he loved to discourse 
‘upon the doctrines of grace, —election, 
‘effectanl calling, the perseverance of 

| the “aints in grace, &o, were the themes 

| he delighted to dwell upon. He did not 

ers, the practical duties of religion, 
} sud to warn the ungodly to. flee from 

the wrath to come. When he was call- 
ed upon to administer the ordinance of 

| baptism, be geverally in some brief re- 
marks ulluded to the ordinance, and the 
writer of ‘this notice has never heard 
any ‘man, ‘who could give stronger ar 

those. he has Tistened to from bim on 

such occasions, i 

of [the Alabame. Association, 
abbath the preaching com: 

1 in an B hour 0 

Hig around him 0 

eral | of salvation, He had a tall figure, a 
clear, musical voice, and graceful elo: 
cution. r became Sxdststons 

  

i] - 

spent his time, when not otherwise | 

k | neglect, however, to present to bis hear- | 

gume) ta for believers” immersion thao | 

o “Uncle Cresar” attened kegilirly the : 

im lips the message : 

; o| -determined, then; by the next Convent 

  

    

a nr ie with this Society, 

| not even furnishing us with the statis- 

tics. of the work being done. If ond 
Association does this, why not. all, and 
where the necessity of this Board? And 

le | carrying the argument home—if all are 

“He was a colored outet and a slave; 
and’ 

wih for 40% years » ithful und adcep- 
"But he rose above his condition, 

table preacher of the Gospel, 
|" This stone is reared as a tribute of 
respect to his memory, by his brethren 

of The Alabama Baptist Association.” 

ANots—Cpsar J: 81, a licens: 

to preach in 1 joe he Cuarch fo 1821 asd or wat loss 
a preacher more more than Bor. 2 years. 

- 
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For the South Weatern' Bop 
’ Sxius, Sept. 30, 1859. 

Messrs. Epitors : The Board of the 

Alabama Baptist Bible and Colporteur 
Bociety had s meeting to-day, and have 
- appointed the Rev. Wm, H. Carroll, of 
Shelby county, to act as Corresponding 

Secretary of the Board, till the meeting 
of the Cotivention. Bro. Rubert Keith 

has resigned the Corresponding Secre- 
“taryship, his: resignation taking effect 

| on the lst of Octobet, in the midst of 

our associational meetings—the Hhrd- 

_ est time of the Society. Bro. Carroll 
‘is much engaged, having four churches { 
in charge, and cannot engage to give 

. ‘the Board all his time ; but he has con- 
sented ta do the best he can, under the 
circumstances. The Board would have 
‘preferred, and bro. Carroll urged them 
to employ one whose whole time could 

be had ; but we havn't’ time to look 

around the Convention meets in about 
six weeks, the Associational” meetings 

: are coming off, the Society is in's strait, 
the canee is suffering, and we must have 
relief. We were bappy, therefore, in 
being able to command any of bro. Oar- 
roll’s time. His appointment is not in- 
tended to undo the appointment of bre- 
thren to act as our agents fo the differ- 

“ent Associatiobs, as announced in your 

Just issue, and we would be sorry to 
kuow that any brother thinks himself 

relieved from doing the best he can, 

becanse of bro. Carroll's appointment. 
He can't attend many of the Associa: 

tions , and one object in his appoint: 
ment, and in the appointment of breth: 

_ ren for each association, as our agents, 
{8 t6 concentrate and bring to bear all 
the forces we can to relieve the Society | 

from embarrassment, and to awaken 8 
“more general and deeper interest in as 
cause which ought to be dear to every 
Baptiat heart, ‘but which is languishing 
and dying, for the lack of that sympa: 
thy aud interest that the denbmination: 
ought to throw around it. | 

Wee desire to say beré,—and 1 oy 
for the Board, — unless the Baptists o 
Alabama are: going 10 bestow more 
thought, more sitention p00. this Soci: 
ety—unless they are going to exhibit 

| " desper interest ‘in Tt, than’ they have 
done heretofore, it is doomed. We 

- would be sorry to’ ‘know,’ that private 
enterprises ‘in any particular section 
have abated the zéal of any body in be 

half ‘of our State organization, snd we 
* do not make such & charge | yet, it 1x 

_  lamentavle fact, that private’ enter! 
prises of & kindred bature, ave flonrish 
ing in Alabanis, while all interest in 
behalf of the State enterprise, outsidd 
of w particular section, seems to be 
abating: *Wente not sorry to see an) 
‘man doing well in his business, but 
‘what we mean to say 1s, that we are’ 
®rry toisee our State Society going 
“down for want of synipathy. Let it by   tion, W 
a further effort to sustain the Society | 

“whether; in fact, we need it; for, th 

little interest taken in it by the denom 

nation at large wonld imply. at least, 

thas there is no ‘necessity for itd forthe } 
“existence. | IT this'state of the case i 

! 10'be contisued, ‘we'bad best koow’ it 
as early as possible, There was a Hy 
“when the Board were ‘encouraged 'b 
the manifestation of a prefty genera! 

interest, but that time has. assed i 
we are discourayed. bo   here are factionisls. 

{not soto be. If you are unjustly exclad: 

| to do this, where the necessity of Boards 
of any kind, and. why not abolish this 
and the Board at Nashville? The one} 
at Nashville is the parent Board of 

{all our State Boards, so. regarded, and 
' oor State Board is the parent of our 

Associational Boards. Some of the very 
Associations who have been loudest in 
denouncing those who attacked our 

| Boards, are doing the very thing they 

condemned in others. We wight be 
more pointed, bat. perhaps tkose who 
live Tn glass spartments might see the 
dri, 

‘Now, we'are sorry that things are 
as they are, Can't something be done? 
We have tried to steer clear of diffi- 
culties which have heen creating par- 
ties in our midst, and to make the So- 
ciety a rock, at whose base the agita- 
ted waters of the religious sea would 
subside. We still trust that our bopes 
may not be disappointed, and that tbe 
denomination will rally to their Socie- 
ty. If they do, then it may go on, 
achieving still nobler trinmphs in our 
Redeemre’s Kingdom, but, if otherwise, 
then otherwise. 

Truly, Jom: HaRaLsoN, 

for the South Western Baptist. 
Religious Factions. 

NUMBER 8. 
Jesus baptized with the Holy Spirit, 

‘pone but such as had been baptized in 

8:16, Acts 1:5) 
He baptized the Apostles with the 

‘Holy Spirit. Hence they must have 
been baptized in water. 

~ You must pardon this episode, as it 
seemed necessary just in this place, in 
order to show the irregularity practiced. 

Mr. Hutchinson visited some relations 
in Virginia—had a revival —baptized 
100 ; bat the Association when his 
newly constituted church applied, would 
not receive it. Hence he and all his 
members except 8 were re-baptized. — 

Now the case becomes regular and the 
dissention ceases, 

Who were the schismalics ? The whole 
Georgia Association were involved in 
it, for want of caution and faithfulness; 

those who saw the irregularity in 1787 
should have spoken out, and thus saved 
much evil ; but as they soon receded 
from their ‘position, the adberents and 
advocates of Mr. H. may be regarded 
as such. His. friends kept diminishing 
till by and by there was none so poor 

ness was gone and he was finally ex- 

cluded } Fair play is the jewel ; this 

huddling ‘up ecclesiastical matters in 
haste is not the best way to do business 

in the Lord’s vineyard. 
The case of the three, in the congre: 

| gation, gathered in  Virgiois, which 

would not submit to resbaptism, shows 

us that minorities in that day could show 

their independence, if not their obstine: 
cy ; they were wiser than: the 97 that 

saw their error. and retracted. : 

Some churches give letters to appli 

of them ; wrong—wicked-~the letters | 

sre falsehoods ; or, they - procyre them 

surreptitiously and. hurry fo another 

church and get in st a called conference, 

lest their standing would be ascertain’ 

ed ; the receiving church ‘becomes the 

faction; or, members are cited for trial, 

and leading ones give assurance that 

they will receive them, if excluded ; or, 

those cited, object to some measures in 

whether there is auy necessity fo: the trial, and they and friends,s minority, 

break off andjform a vew organization ; 
These things onght 

ed, you will be less harmed than those 

active in your expulsion ; you will rise 

in the estimation of the piovs : you will 

be in the school of humility oll this time, 

while God will sanetify to your usefol: 

more eminently useful than ever before: 

| Perhaps. this condition of unjuet exclu: 

- | sion ie the very means needed to bum. 

i ble yon, and so prepare you to enlarge 

the: empire. of Qlivist. = This ie ‘better 

than to get np ® faction.   

water: (Matt. 8 : 11, Mark 1:8, Luke | 

as to do him reverence and advocate his | 

canse ; he fell into crime and his veeful- |, 

cents not in very good order to get rid | 

bit another church prejudges the case, | 

ness and spiritual comfort-~you will be | 

 The'grand principle ov: that miwiors: 

: ties shall govern; but now and ‘then| 

‘minorities are found that will ‘not aude   

[ Nerihe mda. 
Zion Church, Covington Couney, 

Mesh. Epreons: | Having noticed your 
‘request, ‘that Brethren ‘would send to 
your office a history of ‘the several 
churches in the State, I now send an 
account of Ziot Oharch. Twelve years 

‘ago, 1 moved to this conuty ss a pionébr 
missionary. At that time the nearest 

“missionary to me wus 15 or 18 miles ; 
for 18 fnonths we never heard a Sermon 
from'our own denomination. 

Hearing of a ‘meeting at Siloam in 
Butler county, I went with a young 
friond to it, and there became acquaint. 
ed with brethren Van Hoose and Dr. J. 
L. Nixon. . Bro. Nixon gave us an ap: 
poiutment in November, 1849. About 
that time I heard that brother Matthew 
Bishop was & ‘missionary for the Ala: 
bama Association, and that he was to’ 

‘preach at a school house in Pike coun- 
“ty, he also gave us an appointment for 
the 1st Sabbath in October. This en- |’ 
couraged me very much; so on the next 
‘Sabbath I went to hear an anti‘brother 
‘aud asked him to publish the appoint. 
ments ; but he did not do it, and after 
he dismissed I published’ them my self. 

The brethren, Nixon and Bishop con- 
tinued to preach, although there were 

‘but i missionaries in 12 or 15 miles.—— 

They. continued until on the 17th of 

August, 1850, Zion church was consti- 
tuted. This is now the oldest church 
in the Zion Association. Until 1856 

we were dependent upoy the Associa- 

tion for a pastor, but about the first of 
the year it pleased our Heavenly Fath: 
er to send us laborers, Our church has 
increased slowly, notwithstanding the 
opposition of aur suti-brethren. We 

. pow number between 50 and 60 mem- 

bers, and have three ordained ministers; 

and, thanks be to God, churches are 

springing’ up in every direction. 
In November, 1857, we formed the 

Zion Association at this church. In 
October, 18568, we received brother Wm, 

0. Avant, a promising young man, and 
licensed him to preach ; he has since 
been ordained. 

N. B. Situs, Ch. Cl’k. 
-e 

For the Bouth Western Baptist, 

Tuscaloosa Association. 

Means, Hortons : Desiring to see in 
our paper an account of the ‘principal 

matters of interest occurring in our 

~ Associations, I send this, hoping it may 
“provoke” others to do the same thing. 

The Tuscslooss Association met Sept, 

11th, with the Gilgal Church, near Tos: 
‘oalaosa. | 

Bro. Jesse Thomas preached the In- 
_4roductory sermon ; bis text was John 

6:44. His object was to show the abd 

solute necessity of the divine in wor 

der to a sinner's believing in Christ, 
Little was done on Saturday besides or 

ganizing and appointing the usual com: 

mittees. On Sunday bro, W. Ho Mcla 

tosh, of Marion, preached from Heb, 7 1 

25. We were glad to welcome him 

among us. He was followed by bro. A. 

J. Battle, in the Missionaty sermon from 

Matt. 8 : 10. “Thy Kingdom come,” 

Opn Monday, when the subject of Do- 

mestic Missions was. brought up, bro. 
McIntosh at the request of the Associa: 

‘tion, spoke in regard to. the present 
state of the Treasury and the nceds of 

the Board. The Association, while em~ 

. ploying » Domestic Missionary withid 

ber awn bounds, feel a. lively interest 

in the operations of the Board ; as an 

evidence of it-some subsofiptions were 
made on the spot, of money; to be sent 
to the Convention in. November, besides 

what had been slready provided for that 
purpose. 

Bro. J. R. Arnold was re-appointed 

Domestic Missionary * ‘for the coming 
year. Missionary meetings; for the 

same purpose as those held this sum: 

mer, have been appointed for the last 

week in July, 1860. The Association 

is made up of four districts, and meet. 
ings are expected to be held at four dif: 

ferent points at the same time, The 

ministers were divided into four sec: 

tions, and each one requested, by name, 
to attend in his appropriate district, 

With the blessing of God, we look 

for good results from these efforts. 
1 regret to say that the additions to 

the. churches during the past year have 

been very | few, As we see this we can 

not but cry, “0 Lord, revive, thy work!” 

We hope. to hear that our brethren elses 

where are permitted | 10 uay, “The Lord | 

hath done great things for us, whereof |; 

we are glad J frery ous; in the Lord, 
C. MN. 

n New pe a Booth girl wae 

|  nvered wna ho proach of Wiig: 

il biepriolaase acwcs elie a new, + He 

.| the root of true christian fellowship } 

ravels ont all be had woven before, and 
employs himgelf, holly about another 
work.” ; 

Bupeis most fav 
+ Bn Boia 

ship with many, whom from other, as 

church fellowship ; and those churches 
are to be regarded as 'baving most 

tensive fellowship and real love for 
Christians, us such, apart from the name 
they bear. Take those denominations, 
beginning at the Roman Catholie, who 
are the most proud, the most selfish, 
the most. contemptuous of others, and 
those are the sects, and those the church: 
es that have the least of the life of “re- 
ligion. Men of the world, the mass of 
Christians even, do not go into niceties, 
but they can easily see the spirit that 
is manifested, It is a spirit of love 
for those who love Christ and bear his 

spirit. “By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if'ye have 
love one towards another.” 
How far as Baptists we may have at- 

tained to the practice of this grace, it 
is not for us to say ; but that our prin. 
ciples are more favorable to its devel- 
opments than those probably of any 
other denomination, admits, we think, 
of demonstration. We: never baptige 
any persons until we first believe them to 
be true Christians. Hence we are oblig- 

ed in each instance to keep Christian 
and church fellowship distinct, and to 

with them prior to, and apart from  re- 
ceiving them to the latter, 

It is the want of this kind of spirit- 
ual interchange of affections smong 
the different congregations and denom- 
inations in our towns and villages, it it 

the scheming and selfishness, the grasp- 
ing sectarianism, trying every way to 
get the advantage, aud regmding all 
others aa in antagonism, that cats at 

and real communion, and hope to enjoy 
in eternity with every Christian, This 
is the spirit which makes infidels rejoice 
and angels blush. 

There is, it is true, a momentary suo- 

cess which seems to attend all thie 
grasping. Strevuous exertions: will 
produce a certain effect. But the mo 
tive will soon. be discovered, and the 
means rejected as an imposture. The 
mass of the people never yet could be 
convinced that such is thé spirit of 
Christ, — Curtis on Communion. 

.s 

The Went ruse Mas is Heaven's 

I believe, if you think seriously of 
this matter, you will find thdt the first 

and most literal application is just as 
necessary & one as any other—that the 
story does not specially mean what it 
suys—while thought, will and intellect, 
and all power of birth and position are 
indeed given to us, and therefore to be 
laid out for the giver; our wealth has 
not been given to us, but we bave work- 
ed for it, and have a right to. spend it 
as wo choose. I think you will find 
that this is the real substance of our 
misunderstanding in this matter, Beau- 
ty, we say, is given by God—it is » 
talent ; strength is given by God ~itiss 
talent ; position is given by God, itis e 
talent ; but money is proper wages for 
our day's work—it is not a talent, it is 
due, 
selves if we have worked for it. And 

there would be some shadow of excuse 
for this, were it not (hat the very pow- 
er of making the money is itself only 
one of the applications of that intellect 
or strength which we confess. to be tal. 

ents, Why is one man richer than an, 
other? Because he is more industrious 

more persevering, and more  sagacious 
than others! That power of endurance, 

calmness of judgment, which enabl 
him to sieze the opportunities that oth- 
ers lose, and persiet in the lines of suc: 

they not, in the present state of the 

world, among the most distinguished 

and influential of wentel gifts 1 —John 
Ruskin. i 

Decline of J Judaism. 

visit were instructive and interesting 

in several respects. 1 have had, occe: 

the advantages the Jews in Belgium 

and France have derived from having 

bee on entirely emancipated, laa worldly 

point of view, they are great. The |/ 

You, in these two countries, is no more 

shu a Beparate quarter ; in uh 

,.ad 
the   

i] 

We may have true christian Fellow- : 

well as local ¢ causes, we cannot join in| 

truth and piety, that bave the, most ex- | 

image ag such, it is a good, a christian | 

have the former kind of communion! 

We may. justly spend it on our-| 

that quickuess of apprehension, th 1 

cessful effort, are they pot talents ; are | 

~The obseryations I on I made during this | 

sion to make myself acquainted with | 

and, in & fow 
is again ta ; 
perhaps be not one w 
self a Jew, | g Pp 
is even worse. A Jewish 
odical says of the majority of Ji 
France, “that they do not visit the 
_agognes, that they send their ch 
to Gentile schools, do-not have 
sons circumcised, and are rarely 
ent at avy real Jewish ceremon 
They might bave sdded, they have 
their children Baptized soon after :they 
‘come into the world, like Adolph Crem. 
jeux, who had bis son and daughter : 
baptised by a Romish priest the morn: 
ing after their birth ; but he himself 
continues to be a Jew, Noles of o re 
cent tour om the Contiaent, by a Jew, 

——— 

Prayer-Meeting os on a Mountain. 

The following is a translation of & 

communication in a Welsh paper, osll- 
ed Horrer Cymora, of the 21st of Au- 
gust, describing o prayer-meeting held 
near the mine works of Trongoch, 
Wales : 

“It was held in the open air on a high 
mountain. ‘The masters of the mine 
works gave orders thet on sccount of 
the meeting no work should be done on 
that day ; and they themselves attend- 
ed. It was the most wonderful prayer- 
meeting I éver witnessed. There were 
some of every denomination ‘present, 
and two languages were used. The 
number of those assembled was more 

than 8,000, At the meetiag, -at ten 
o'clock, nine prayed, and short nddress- 
‘es were given at intervals. Three pray: 
ed in succession, two Welshmen and an 
Englishman between them, and then a 

- verse of a hymn wes sung. The vast 
assembly all knelt at prayer; and 1 
saw two or three on their knees who, 
I feel assured, had néver been seen be: 

fore on their knees in prayer ; but they 
knelt down on that day. Heaven pour: 

ed down its blessings in a powerful and 
irposistible manner, so that scores were 
praying, and hundreds were weeping 
and erying out, “Praised be God.” The 
chief subjects in the prayers were a 

ed visitation granted us by God, mani: 

fested in the conversion of so many 

thousands in our country, together with 

s prayer that He would go on to save 

the world, a supplication, for nataral 

rain for the earth, and for’ the restora: 

tion of peace in Italy. /At two o'clock 

thirteen prayed, and /short addresses 

were delivered between the prayers ; 

the whole was finished ‘in two hours, 

and all returned ine. ' At seven, all 

went to their separate chapels in the 

neighborhoud, and the holy fire was car 

ried home in their bosoms by many.— 

What a séens | 8,000 people on a high 

mountain io prayer’ to Godl 1 wish 

there was an artist present, capable of 

giving # correct representation of the 

scene. The subjects of their prayers, 

‘what could be more suitable and more 
interesting I" . 

hd 

~ At the laying of the foundation stone 

of Mr. Spurgeon’s new Tabernacle, hia 

father, the Rev. John Spurgeon said 

among other good things :~"I always 

thoaght my son did wrong in coming, to 

London} now you see that I was wrong. 

I always thought he was wrong in not 

going to college ; I tried three or four 

hours with him one night with a dear 

friend that loved him, but ‘it was no- 

use ; hie said, “No, I will never go to 

college, only in strict obedience to you 

as & father” There I left. the matter ; 

and T 566 thst God has beeb with kim, 
though I thought it was a wrong step 

in him to go to London. * * * 1 

beli¢ve, under God's grace, his mother 

hes becn the means of leading bim to 

Christ. ‘You are well aware that 1 go 

and talk in the best manncr I can to 

"a few poor people on the Sabbath dey, 

apd God ‘has blessed my lsbors I 

‘thought, however, 1 ought not-to go out 

should train up their children in the 

best way they can’; I thought I wap 

neglecting my children, snd ne I came 

home one evening about seven o'clock, 

and went up stairs, beard the woive 

of a mother pleading for her boy! 

Obarles, and talking to bim and others, 

idg her beart out in Jpragor in 

Way #6 T4ver did in "my Tife, 
never lioard before. / It is for 

the goconragement. of mothers that-l 

on. this, that you muy pray for 

0 
; ing mod. prayer-answering God. My 

heart is t00 full to say more, May God 

bless you, and keep you, and may.we ol 

be brought logother whet this | lf 

@ |. shall be finished, and. 

ia not » Jew, uy af     
thanksgiving for that great unparallel: 

on: the Sabbath’ day, se God's people 

children; for God isa prayerdiear :



  

Bi : This opinion has father i 
firmation from) be fact that, 

ether and gave them an ae 
count of their work, 
The exercises were solemn and 

| propriate, indicating the importang 
| the business ;* they ministered - to hak 
Lord, and fasted § thus indicating 

. great earnestness and anxiety. They 
| seen to have committed the whole wat: | 

» “ 

i . not onan to four, dear breth: 

| ren, tthie preliminary y work, this great 
d | work, is too much overlovked and neg: 

on the. part’ of | iAalunarios hich is 
| necessary to a lifetime consecration to 

“the work. Missionary life seems tq 
© more the result of individual taste 

\y conviction, than the fruit of agonizing 
| prayerin the churches, Whenever pas 

tors and churches shall “minister to the 

: babboons, There never ‘was » greater | 
7 | mistake. Among those now destitute of 

| the Gospel are millions who are in many | 
1. | respects, especially inthe arts, our su: | 
| periors. If we expect to. carry the 
|. Gospel to Kings avd. nobles, or even to 

‘the masses in some countries; we mast 
| have men foy: the work, otherwise we 
shall never reach beyond the suburbs 
of the great cities. ‘Even the-most ab- | 
ject races require great’ wisdom and 

| prudence ; indeed, the very best wen 
‘we. cap send. them. We. often pity the 

| heathen a8 an almost irresponsible peo- 
ple, and not a few Christiuns refose to | 
give to the cause on this account, but 
those who know them have no such ap 
preciation of their character. Dean in | 
his “China Mission” says, “They love a 
lie and hate the truth.” They are con- 
demned by their own standards of mor- 
ality, sod confess their inability to save 
them ; still they hate the Gospel when 

| they hear it, and are madly attached to. 
| their senseless idols, and bitterly tram- 
ple beneath their feet the righteous 
claims of the Son of God. They, are | 

not those poor, - simple-minded, honest 
"hearted objects of pitty which some 
suppose —doing as well as they know 
bow, and unjustly condemned if they | 
are punished at all ; but they are guil- 
ty of damning sin, they themselves be- 
ing judges, baving violated their own 
laws of morality and religion ; and 
having no provision for pardon, they 
are without excuse and without hope. 
The: Christian's Sseed condemns them, | 

Lord, and fast” with: feference to this | © 
work, the Holy Spirit will appoint suit-| 
able persons to it. * 2dly. The oly 
Ghost ‘selected the Missionaries. 
erate me ‘Barnabas ‘and Saul for the 
‘work whereunto. I bave called them.”— 
He called : ‘them, not the church, not 
Barnsbas and Saul, but the Holy Ghost. 
The: church bad omething to do no 
doubt, the “pr )) bets and teachers” had 
something t6 dv, Barnabas and Saul 
had ‘something todo; but it was the 
peculiar province of the Holy Ghost.to | 

1} select the missionaries. We can not be 
1. too careful, brethren, on this subject. 

: 2 The Holy 1 Ghost does not speak to us 
now as then ; it is ‘not necessary, but 

of the earth. “Add 
that there is a spirit character 
age which is rapidly difuei | 

| | wping itself | 
‘in bold reforms and daring ad gntures; | . 
arousing the energies of peoples 
for generations have dwarfed unde 
deadly tofpor, to activity and enter 
prise, and who drinking into the entha- 

siasm of the times, begin to hope for | 
brighter days. The ministers of relig. 

| ion must not lag behind, they must 
be | leave toy-sports for manly service—they 

must leave. the cloister for courte and | 
1| camps. They must stand on Mars Hill 

je | and preach Jesus in the palaces of 
} hinges -Philosphers - ‘are to be debated 

: | with, and sceptics disarmed. For such | 
| — we must have ~men—men like 

.¢ | Barnabas and Saul, the strongest and 
} | best men the churches ean supply. — 

d. Think us not censorious or invidious in 
| these. remarks, they sre. not hasty, we 

[ feel the deligacy of the ‘subject, but we 
feel ite importance more ; ‘we cheerfully 

v | acknowledge ‘our incapacity to blaze out 

CU sdly. The ely Ghost selicled oy 
: i Hrongest ond: dest men al   a way for the churches. ‘Bat sure as 

we live, there must be » reform upon 
this subject. We mast take more en- 
lightened views of the work we are at- 
tempting, and plead with God for men’ 

v-| to meet in all places, and among all 
peoples, the pressing necassitios of the 

“There fo ove pa worthy. of | 

:  Sohsequences: would have followed from 

  

iy Tonslemal aod fo same, or similar 

to. act all ¢ on the subject. 
A brief sdrvey 

tafy any candid mind of this, and that 
- neither the Odnvention wor its Boards 
are to blame. 

It ought to be observed that the pro- 
ceédings of the Convention in the elec: 
tion of the Bible Board were not uno. 
sual. Precisely the same. codrse was 
taken in the election of al the Boards, 

this respect, therefore, there is. precise. 
ly the same cause of complaint as to 
the election of the other Boards; and 
it is but fair to conclude that, but for 
the outside ivsues alluded to, no com 
plaint would have been made, none had 
ever been made before. Let it not be 
forgotten, too, thet the objection re 
lates entirely to the effect of the Con- | 

. vention's action on public opinion. 
~ Two points are to be considered. 1st. 

‘Could the Convention, situated as it 

was, have avoided this or a similar re- 
sult, perhaps more disastrous, by any | 
course it could have adopted ? 2ndly. | 
Is the Convention responsible for these | 
resuuits? Let us see. When the re- 
port of the Committee on ndw Boards 
was read, Elder W. C. Buck moved that 
“The Bible Bard be abolished.” “This 
motion was laid on the table.” Lét us 
suppose that it had prevailed. Might 
‘not the former Board and ite friends 

- have complained that the Convention | 
had endorsed the former Secretary and 
condemned the Board ? - What could 
the Convention do? The constitution 
required the election of a new Board— 
the Board was nominated as usual 
‘suppose the subject had been passed by 
in silence, would not that silence have | 
been an indirect expression of opinion 
even more significant than the election 
itself? This motion was renewed by 

Elder W. C. Buck then moved “that 
the nominating committee be instructed 

| to nominate a. Bible Board at Macon, 
~ Geo.” This motiod was also “laid upon 

| the table.” 
_ What else could the Convention do? 

Suppose it bad removed the Board to 
If Macon, would not that have been an ex- 

. pression of opinion condemning both 
the old Board and the lst Church at 
Nashville, and might not the friends of 
both have taken ground against the 
Convention? 

The Convention ‘pursued its usual 
urse and adopted the report of its 

inating committee. : 
object of the motions above no- 

‘may not have been to elicit an ex- 
pression of opinion, but in as much as 
they were unusual there is reason to 

was ‘the fact, they 
were certainly induced by something 
outside of the body) It ought to be 

~ borne in mind, too, tha no complaint 
had been made to the Convention 
against the Bible Board —ner any ob 
jection to the individuals ; 
It must be clear to every candid man | 
that the duty of ‘the Convention 
pursue ite usual course, without any 
gard to these outside issues. Had i 
not done eo, the questions would have |} 
been asked all over the country, why | 

abolish the Bible 1 or why re- 
‘ move it to Macon, Geo.! And by all 
“men of all parties it would have been 
considered a condemnation of the old 
Bible Board. But we are met here by 
another question, It in asked, why se: 
lect the new Board exclusively from the 
lst Church. 27 And, itis maintained that 
‘this was intended as an endorsement of 
the 1st Oburch, sds ‘condemnation of 
the minority now called the Spring 
Street Church. The best answer to this, 

and ove which must be conelusive, will 
ben candid statement of facts ; this 
we ‘shall give, however delicate the 
task. The troth is, if the facts will not 

_ satisfy brethren, no argument cau, ‘and 
the objection must be ‘left to work its 
owu results, no matter how painfal. — 
Que busiucsn fs to'record the facts. | 

‘The constitution requires that all of 
ite Boards shall consist of members of 

; regular churches in union with the. : 
: : sake them, they are uot only satisfied 

- | with. the system, but feel. tader. ‘moral 

of the facts will sats | 

would not. this have been a condemna- 

| tion of the lst Church according to the 
ides we ‘are noticing? ‘And soppose 

| there bad been a majority in tbe Con- | 
vention of different views, would it not 
have been rejected ! The opinions of 

vail. Why should this be made an ex- 
ception ? Those making this objection 
‘seem to overlook the fact that the only 
efforts to induce a public expression of 
opinion came from thie minority, by the 
introdugtion of the motions above no 
ticed. 
No sane man can doubt bnt that the 

minority would have reversed the action 
of the Convention if it could ; and as 

little can it be doubted that if. this had 
been done these shjestions would never 
have been heard. 

Whether the majority was ight or 

on the opinion. How, we ask, can the 
Convention and its Boards be held re- 
sponsible for these outside issues 7— 
What had either to do with the difficol- 

ties at Nashville? They had neither 

strife ; and surely they are not to be 

lic sentiment which was wholly inde 
‘pendent of them. These outside inflo- 
ences had nothing to do with the effi- 
ciency of the Boards or the wisdom of 
the system, and they ought not on their 

said, too, of the conservative men of 
the Convention, that they would gladly 
have escaped even an indirect expres 
sion of opinion if it had been possible; 
but how could they avoid it? Silence 
would have been a public expression, 
because it would have been a departure 
from the universal practice ; and a rea 
son for that departure would bave been 
demanded. 

To have abolisied the Bible Board 
" would have been an expression demand- 

elder CorizY of Geo., and again reject- | 
ed 1 ing explanation. To have removed the 

Board to Macon would bave been an ex- 
pression, and the whole couatry would 
bave so considered it. To have elected 
a Board from the minority, or from both 
the minority and the 1st Church, would 
have been a violation of private judg- 
meut snd of conscientious scruples. — 
They bad no alternative but to do their 
duty and leave the country to draw its 
own conclusions. With those who ac 
cuse the motives and the honesty of 
the majority we have no debate—such 
men are not to be reasoned with ; we 
do not write for their benefit. We have 
only to say that if the majority is not 
to be trusted, then are we at a loss who | 
to trust. 

In our next we shall notice an objec: 
tion of a different kind and from a very 
different quarter, D. 

Fe dni 9 Stiri 

Confusion _Confounded. 

To » sincere Christian, nothiug is 
more painful than divisions among 
God's people, especially when there ex 
ints no absolute necessity for them. And 

. | yet bow frequently good men, in their 
determination to carry a point, adopt 

measures without sufficiently calculat- 
ing the consequences. These reflec- 

the Rehoboth Association, Ga. 
is Association has withdrawn from 
qards, and in future proposes to 

independent mission. Have 

be much: Suader 

divided, The 
support: of missionaries ust be provi- 
ded for in advance, or be i 
tion as to be paid promptly. 

sionaries in the field, have sometines 
been in default for bundreds of dollars, 
and if the deficiency had not been provi- 
ded for by our Boards, the missionaries 
would have been ccmpelled to leave 
their fields. If the associations and 
churches become divided, we may ap 
prehend the recurrence of the same 
things. 
The friends of our Boards cannot for: 

io a in tothe plan: une 
| der which the contract. was. made with   

the magority or minority must one pre- | 

wrong, is not now a question ; they | 
thought themselves right, and acted up-. 

| originated them or commingled in ‘the’ 

held o an account for a prevailing pub | 

account to be condemned. It may be 

tions are induced by the recent action | 

PS 

  

_ciations it is numerical, 
tion is entitled to a ‘certain umber of 

| delegates. 

case. 
Again, what contuelon is brought i 

‘to our local and State Institutions, 
: Take an example. 
The basis_of rep 

iliary societies it is monitary—in asso 
Each associa 

See the result ; he Rehoboth. Asso- 

ciation, for instance, ‘appropriates ber 
fouds in ber own way, they cannot come 
into the State Convention, or be repre- 
sented through it iu the Biennial Cou- 
vention ; and yet, the Rehoboth Asso- 
cistion may legislate over the funds 
of others, and, if a sufficient nomber of | 
associations withdraw, control the State 
Convention's funds, although they do 
not pay a dollar into the treasury for 
these objects. 

‘Thus you see that this one movement 
breaks op the State Convention, br com. 
pels its reorganization, This will not 
be submitted to, even if these receding 
associations have the indelicacy to in 
sist upon it. 

Carry this ides a step forward : un- 
der the State Coustitution, the delegates 
of the Rehoboth Association are eligi- 
ble as delegates in the Biennial Conven- 
tion, and then we have the singular 
sight of a set of men dissolving their 
connection with the Convention and its 
Boards—refdsing to trust their missions 
in their hands, participating in the de- 
liberations of that body, on a money 
basis—without contributing one cent ; and | 
worse still, legislating over the funds 
of others, and giving direction to Boards 
with which they have refused to co-op- 
erate. Thus you see that this one step 
is but the starting point of events the 
end of which is not yet. 

What is to be the result to the State 
Convention? Evidently this : .3ither 
these receding associations must go 
the whole length of withdrawing from 
the State Convention, or the friends of 
our present system of missions will be 
compelled to withdraw their contribu- 
tions from it, and yepresent themselves 
directly i in the Biennial Convention, No 
sane man will consent to trust our 
Boards or missions in the hands of men 
who denounce the former and refuse to 
support the latter. In either event, it 
‘amounts to a dissolution of the State 
Convention or a material change in its 
organization. Mercer University and 
the Christian Index will be the only pub- 

: lic interest left to its control. 
Brethren may think of this thing as 

they please, but they greatly mistake 
their own position and the feelings of 
others, if they suppose, that the friends 

_ of our Boards are going to put their 
contributions in ‘the hands of men who 
have, in advance, declared against their 
cherished plans, 

Who can fail to see in all this the ele- 
ments of strife and confusion, And for 
what? What is gained? No priuci- 
ple is involved —it is a mere difference 
of opinion, even among those who look 
to the missions alone—and at best, is 
an “untested. theory.” 

The only thing which has even the 
semblance of advantage is the economy; 
and we ventuie now to predict, that 
this will not realize the estimates of 

.. those who insist upon it. Bat if it should, 
what is a few bundred dollars to the 
perile which are inevitable ? Is it pos- 

sible, that vaderlying these movements 
are influences not discernable on the 
surface?! We fear to trust our thoughts; 
aod yet, so destittue ie the policy, in 
our judgment, of anything to justify 
it, that we cannot suppress the fear. 
We have been called alarmists ; and 

when, a few weeks since, we intimated 
the danger of division in the denomina- 
tion, some men affected surprise ; but 
we hazard even severe criticism now, 
by saying that this movement is but an 
eutering wedge, the effect is egtrange- 
ment ; ceasing to co-operate, we shall 

_ 800n cease to sympathize ; the end will 
be the apturning of our institations. 
"We have deliberately surveyed the 

whole field—we have calmly estimated 
the position of the prominent men, not 

“only in relation to ‘this question but 
others now before the denomination, — 
We koow them, and we know them 
well ; and while we speak our own, we 
speak the sentiments of not a few of 
the first men in Georgia, whose letters 
re now before us, when we say, the 

dagger is imminent. ; 
Fhe truth is, this missionary move 

ment, we matter how originated, is bot 
one, has, perhaps, cheon made one. of 

bi sustain Fp the same. individ: 
| uals, and les the ressure come ‘when | 

4 esentation in. the 
Georgia Convention is mixed—in anx- 

apd we suppose it will be fully 
before it ia done with, 

yh For the South Wosters Baptios, 

wu SELMA, October 8, 1859, 
Eorrons : Will you give the 

aoingmo i dle ie fava) ved, 3 | ollowiog notice in the columns of your 

* «=I must seek other channels for my! 
contributions.” Tula is vot a solitary Sh 

‘ paper? The: ‘Alsbama 
ate Convention will hold its tiext 

with the Siloam Church, at yj, 
rion, ‘commencing on Friday before ye 
second Lord's day in November next. 

Introductory Sermon, by W| Wilkes 
—aiternate A. Van Hoose. The follow. 
ing committees ‘will report Huring the 
session : § 
.: On Edgcation LT. Tobetor, H. Tal 
bird, R. P. Latham. 
‘On Foreign Missions : W. H. Mcln- 

tosh, A. T. M. Handey, R. Figh. ° : 
On Sabbath Schools: J.T. 8, Park, 

A Van Hoose, D. Lee. 
On Domestic Missions : W. Wilkes, 

R. Holman, S. R. Freeman. 
On Temperance : W., J. Parker, W. 

Howard, H. E. Taliaferro. 
On Southern Baptist P. Society; p 

P. Bestor, L. L. Fox, P. H. Lundy. 
If any of the chairmen of these sey. 

eral committees should be providential. 
ly prevented from being present at the 
meeting, the Convention expects She 
to send up a written report, - 

A. G. McCraw, President, 
P. 8. The Socretary, in recording the 

minutes, reversed the order of the Oop. 
vention as to the preachers of the Io. 
troductory Sermon. 1 bave taken the 
liberty to announce ths order of the 
Convention, as 1 distinctly recollect 

ment to preach the sermon. He would 
likely think, if the order be changed, it 
was altered on purpose to show disre. 
spect to him. I am conscious it was 
an unintentional mistake of the Secre- 
tary. : A, G. McC, 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Messrs. Eorrors : Being driven from 
wy vocation by declining bealth, I felt 
myself disarmed, powerless and useless 
to Society, but in looking over the cat- 
alogue of books published in your valu 
able paper, my attention was attract 
ed to a little book, by E. T. Winkler, for 
thefnstruction of colored people, and 

that I might yet be of some use, al- 
though in a small degree, and to an 
inferior race. 

I procured a copy of the book, and 
have been using it, 1 hope, with good 

it instead of being a simple catechism, 
a complete compendinm of the great, 
fandamental truths of the Christian re- 
ligion, and well adapted, with sufficient 
expansion by the teacher, to instruct the 
colored race. 

Whilst I belive the Almighty hes § in- 
delably stamped inferiority in the ne- 
gro physiognomy, by giving him more 
cerebellum and less cerebrum in phys- 
ical proportions than to the Caucassian 
racé, making his capacity such that no 
power of the Anglo Saxon can elevate 
him to high intellectual attainments, 
thereby making ‘his normal condition 
that of servitude and every other ab- 
normal, from the free. negro in Mary- 
land to the emancipated slave in the 
Indies, yet I believe it is the duty of 
every owner of negroes to see that they 
are cared for religiously. 

My observation teaches me that the 
religions world, on this subject, are too 
apathetic. How many yawning .mo- 
ments of Misses, just retorned from 
boarding schools and colleges, and of 
young men just emerged from the walls 
of their Alma Mater, might be spent 
profitably in Jnstructing their domestics 
on Sabbath evenings, but alas, Sambo 
has hewn the wood and drawn the wa 
ter, and is too much neglected. If this 
were noiversally practiced, Ethiopia 
would stretch forth her bands at the 
South, and abolitionism, though a sin 
per se, should stop her mouth. 

Although the negro is incapable of 
high intellectual attainments, yet he ie 
endowed by the Creator 80 as to com- 
prebend the plan of salvation evenat sn 
early age. E. g. 1saw a little negress, 
whom, for stupidity, the owner fre- 
quently denominates Topsy the 11, who 
had been instructed religiovsly, being 

apparently in the jaws of death, was 
interrogated in regard to ber ideas of her 

she gave indubitable evidence that she 
understood the plan of salvation and 

: bad laid hold of its provisions. If an 
beathen African could have been placed 
side by side with this “Americanized,” 
Christianized negress, and all the fanat- 
ical abolitionists who howl forth their 

vituperative denunciations from the 
shoald-be 8 desks, tipon the devot 
ed heads of the South, werc gathered 
around, there would arise before their 
beclouded vision the huge monstrosity 

of their i ignorance, folly, and nonsense. 

With my best wishes for the health 
oh of the present Editors, 1 folly concur 

with. your correspondent Tau in bis een- 

timente of the retiring Editor in your 
issue of the 18th ultimo. 

Yours most respectfully, 
J. F. Havo. 

Bella Villa Cottage, Miss, Sept. "59. 
ek 

For the South Western Baptist. 

a ‘Epos : 1 send you this to 
inform: you of. the blessed and glorious 

bus | work of thie salvation of God which 
.| bas been voucheafed “to poor sipners 

i weeks at Spring Hin   

Wilkes well remembers his appoint. 

the idea immediately occurred to me 

results, in our little household. 1 found 

condition, and her hopes of the future, 

; huh and p 
p law, amount to 4 
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REVIVAL AT THE FRIEN 

‘ The Friendship Church 

protracted meeting Sat 

fourth Lord's day iv Aug 

tinued 15 days, and res 

‘ceseions to the church, 

was condacted by breth 

thorn, M. Bishop, L. M. 
myself. It has never & 

lege to labor in a mee 
power aud goodness of 
wonderfully displayed 

meétivg. * Troly the Loi 
bis convicting, convert 
power. Yours in Gosy 

For Bouth Wes 

. PioxeNsvIiLLE, Avs, 

Messrs: Eprrons : 1 
of the last number’ of 3 
forming me that bro. M 
me to bring ihe claims 

Bible Bociety before the 
Union Association, whic 

done, had your papers 
time, We had no Agen 
any of our benevolent 
still we did a great work 
lect, I had inserted in yq 
two months since a con 

dressed to the delegates 

Association, stating tha 
‘bring up’ for their co 
forming of ministerial 
did no, and the resnlt 

one-~we raised in pledg 

about three thousand dol 
00 doubt but we will rai 
sud I hasten to communi 
hoping other Associatic 

effort ; this was done, to 
excitement, or having a 
‘editor, urging the breth 

‘ty, we know it must hav 

BOWR to the families of 0 

ters to hear “that they 
for, when their husband 

heat of battle, with: {heir 
Now, brethren editors, 

and gee if yon cannot ro 
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T Bviey ‘Baptist. 2 

The Prabyioy arpavimd by 
inting elder J. Tolbert chairma | 

elder D. Kendrick clerk. 
3. The examination ‘was ‘cond 

nd Tolbert, participated in by) v 

we rest of the Presbytery. 

i. Ordination prayer by Eder 

hd and the imposition. of bands 

the Presbytery. 
1 Presentation of th the Bible wd the 

ow by Eider D. 

ha of ED vy, te. Chuich 

© god Presbytery, and the benediction by wil 

iad B. Hawthorn. Bro. Hawthe 

ang man of great promi 

‘ REVIVAL AT me FRIENDSHIP cnuRcH. 

. The Friendebip Church commenced a | ni 

oled meeting Saturday | efore Nl 

. fourth Lord's day in August, which oan: t 

4 “tinued 15 days, 4 hod resulted in 0 wo | 

: was Conducted by brethren J. B. 

thorn, M. Bishop, L. M. McWilliams s 

myself. It has never been “my |privi- : 

lege to labor in a. ‘weeting ‘where the | x 

power and goodness of God, was more 
* wonderfully displayed than ‘in that. 

: eting. * “Traly the Lord was here, in 

een 0 og, couverting, and saving. 

Jo forging Gotpel bonds, TD. Keown, | 

dy farmers to break the ears n two in the ‘mid- 
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ion RR this foundation; 

|e 
instramen i © Tn ia at: 

Wiehe Voi Singing, 

Rr in Drawing and Painting, 
  

when ovdered. x : 
| hemaire of hi method o 
he publio with the assurance on 

all busiuess soonfided 

and care pelng Sivan s to these branches, 
to sketch f) and accurately from 

tastefully, Advanced pupils stedy 

2 Boarding Department. 

Every provision is 1a made for the comfort of ihe boarders, 
and the extensive buildings obviate ctawded lodging The. 
Principal will reside in the Institute, and he, with the 
Btowards, will endeavor to make it a pleasant t bom, 

A faithful and-eficient Sr. devotes hersell entirely 
of to thase Motherly attentions "0 essent’al to the health of 

On! 
o single as of serious nes sucurre during hel 

. EXPENARS 
he axon of dre aa light as in any other In. 

  

ARRIAGE 4 HAGNES 
CHARLESTON y Be Cs 

TR: 
* Four-seat Im. 

and Rockasways from 
Coaches of various Pat- 

terns from. 
Six-seat Rockaways and 

Planters’ Carriages from $275 to $350 

$125 to $115 

‘$80 to $125 

Buggies with Enameled 

Leather Tops, from 
Buggies * without To ops , 

: &e., &e., &c., from 

. Al Work Sold is Warranted. 
AF Onarys cuntaining e variety of Vehicles-—to 

.igether with & list " ining .be furnished by address- 

ing x x Ge N. REYNOLDS, Ire; 

No. B90 80 Meening:at, opposite 8. C. Tnstitute. : 3 Rot 

ndernigoed furites the attention of purohinsere to 
iS Amartment ot Yeulelon over offered for 

$150 to $250 

$350 to $600 ¢ 

stitution of ‘grade ‘fn the South, All thase 
oecessarily ineurred by a Boarding Pupilin the Literary 
Department, | of Books; ete , and also of clothing, 
the cost of is Nmited by the theap Uniform Dress 
proscribed by the laws, amounts $0......... $170 00. 

Ancient or Modern La 

te ssad ine 

Savane he AES RAN 

Brae te ui of Dealgn hey 

"Sheet Music, Painting Materinls, &e., variable. 
Halt in required in ndvance. 
Pook money is not allowed. 

REMARKS, 
Marion 1s connected with the Alabama river at Selma 

fac Stages run to and from 

First comers (em Stiles of aparthents, 
Bord visita are prohibited, 

The Session continaes nine months, without intermission, 
For circulars, catalogue, or unpublished particulars, 

spply to 
NOAH K.DAVIS, Principal. 

August 25. 1882, tf 
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CENTRAL FEMAL LE COLLEGE. 

OFFICERS. 
Rev. J. 8. BACON, D.D,, 

President and Professor of Mental and Mora) Science. 

RICHARD P. LATHAM, A. M,, 
Professor of Mathematies and Physical Sciences. 

© Mm R. P. LATHAM, 
"Presiding Instructress in College Hall, 

Teacher in Preparatory Departyacat. 

. Miss 8. M. GULLEY, 

Priocipal of Primary Department, ~ 

Music Department. 

Pror. J. W. GROCHEL, Priocipal. 
  

as Winter Millinery. 
1889-60. ; 

MBS. SAULSBUEY 
mast 
ever Drought to this market, con. 
sisting in 

Boxers oF. THE LATEST STYLE 
oh, Brarias, Heid 

Piss, VICTaRa, Conan and | ; 

Cars,  GRECIAX GREER Baa, Kio G 

Con for the Ham ; } } 

Casing and RevERsBIR SHAWL 
this season, Rk cink: exquiiite sock. 
oHoNY of all BH For aves 

ope te Ue uf | Instrument. retire oe 

pn from Paris, with aa catirely new Yueat 3 Music 

EEE xing Goons, Also, a fine assort. 
100 tedious to mention. 

OL, Pan MIL 
Nt) Ee have reason to be. | Incidental Expenses ANAT RRR 

nS pied fn Fushi atighdtion 10’ thelr auamerows Board, Foot a SR, pa mph” “in seabanan 

fis DR DSS-MAILRR t to 811 ber Ii bee position, af. 

: | see our my So Egor ” 

oul; 7 Siti Here's Bric Betting - 

Miss JOSEPHINE GROCHEL, 
Miss GUILLEAUMINE GROCHEL, 
J: HUBERT GROCHEL, Assistants. 

nc nn, 

Ornamental Department. 

Boarding Department. 

‘Mgrs. ANN G. SLADE, Principal. 
tsi 

: = SECOND SESSION will commence on Mondsy, Oc 
4 i Iber 3d, 1859, and end on the first Wednesday in 

uly, : 
Terme Session of nine months.~Tialf payable in al 

Pa { aber 3d; 1869, and the remainder February 

Department oa 3
 g 
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Music on Piano, Suir, ie 

uding use of Singing. "Books) 

0 Neodlo Work ..o.0...0i0i i000 aes ss 
De om AOR 
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&@ No extra charges. "68 
0s Pia provide Bog Books, Suationser, &e., - their own ox: 

sickness exceeding ome 
Teonth, a a made for absence. 

A. J. BATTLE, President Board of Trustees, 
Ala, Aug, 25, 1859, 

' | BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE 
  

A Southern ae 
J DR A, Ww. ALLENS 

Bores, 

5 > ou ALLEY, ‘Columbus, So a 
signature and seal 

J 8 THOMAS, Tuskegss. . 

T BS SWE 00., 
us NARSAU STREET, NEW YORK, 

= | PUBLISHED THIS DAY 
i woot MONA FAOA XaoM ANCIENT aacoss 

a collection of sen- | fugust 28, 1869. 

REAR La GRANGE, GA . 

| TEE ned on Monday, 10th 
January. Jt will consist pr rn six 

: the othe: of three. The latter term will com 
mence on 3G 184 Monday in deptembny, and end on Jit Fri 
day in Decem 

FACULTY. 
WILLIAM JOHNS, Prixotrar AXD Pror’ RB 
Instructor in Political Zconomy, Moral & Mental Science, 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
| in Ancient Languages and. the Physical Sciences. 

D. JX; : BLACKSTONE, 
in Mathematios— Pure 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in Tnglish Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, Boarping Drpr'r. 
br wn. 

: EXPENSES, 
Tiltion. 

Primary Department se aridina 
Intermediate * 

Term. Avitimn Tom 
n vases $10.00 

Eas ve era 

Sirraneavii 40 . 
Fe and Washing . 14 00 per month, 
Payment. hs, erm—halt in sidvance ; the balance 

at the loss 
A pro vala duction will bo made from the Hoard 

caseduf proiraied sbaenos—bat aot from Tullos 
y= Por further particulars, apply to the Principal. 

| fannm AoADImY! . 

:} Golden. denive and solicit. the 
of all thous who wish their shildres educsied : ’ 

of more than 13 han ena 
® system by means of which stodents 
‘more rapidly advanced than by the oid 

is methods asually adopted in our schools, both 
 Studeots wiose edueation 
with account of a dislike to study, 

ie school, 
3 the 8 onntey beautiful “and healthy, 

of staining & gorrect education is ensy, 
t. doubt it? it and 1 

hy 10 Find poy withoss Tt and see! 

tuition are as follows : : 
€ $5.00 par sonsion of Ave months, 

pep er. Higher athemati $14» sin months sens'n § mon 
May 13, 19, 180, : G. PA Principal, 

Select School. 
SELECT Bo 

    

art Nes na vel somupied 

. Piano, Guitar or Violin, per SETI ius 

nearly three years been 
E sassy Serofula ; so a 10 be offensive to my bus- 

For sale by 

has hitherto : 

examinations, or Fav aay otter time more |   

Alexander's KID GLOVES, 
ater-proof, Double and Pam 

  

  

sole BOOTS and HEORS, 
yi assimere and Wool HATS and CAPS—fine and fashionable assort- 

ment on hand, 
Sele Leather TRAVELING TRUNKS, VALIKSES and OARPET | 

BAGS, of superior qualities, 
UMBRKLLAS and WALKING CANES—a well selected stock from the 

best Manufactories. 
In connection with this, we will short) hate an extra assortment of FINE oLoTHS, "ar 

CABSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c., and a FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
We would invite all who visit Tusk egee to call and examioe our Stock, before purchasing 

eloewhere, as we am and will sell Goods ot VERY LOW PRICES. 
#&~ Frurs’ New Brick Store, next to Isbell, Amoss & Co. “@U 
September 22, 1859. 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FAC UI LTY. 

WM. F. PERRY, President, 
MENTAL AND MORAL FRILOSOPHY AND CRITICIAM. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, 
ANCIENY LANGUAGES AND HIGHER NATHRMATION 

Ms 8, G. FOLLANSBEE, 
BYGLISH BRANCHES. 

— , Governess, 
ASSISTANT TRACKER NNGLISH BRANCHES. 

Mrs. A. F. FORD, 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

Mm MARIE SCHALK, 
PRRNCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGHS, 

WM. W. SHARPE, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 

Mrs. A. A. SHARPE, 
Mims MARIE SCHALK, 
Mus LOU UNDERWOOD, 

Miss F. J. DUNBAR, 
DRPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS, 

Inirbrmny 

HE FACULTY is made up of experienced and able 
tonchers, 

The BoaroiNg Devararyr will be under the svatrol of 
the resident, aided by an efizient out duor manager, and 
an experienced house-keeper, Feeling responsible, in a 
degree, for the health of his pupils wishes to be in a 
position where lie eau regulate thelr habits so ws best to 
promote it. Exercise and amusement will constitute an 
essential part of the daily routine of duty, 

The Dormitories a are large, well-ventilated, and somfort- 
ably furnished. ose laboring under indls sition are 

ned in a or gin under the care of a kind and 
careful nurse. Where symptoms give rise toa any appre- 
hension of serious illness, the parent will be immediately 
informed, 

The outfit of the College is complete. More than three 
thousand dollars have, within the last year, been expend. 
ed in furnishing it with all the appliances necessary to 
the comfort of teachers and pupils, and to their success: 
ful Sisharge of duty. 
& To repress, as Tar as possible, all tendéney to ex- 

travaganos in dress, Jatrons Ars are earnestly requested to 
avold the making of bills here, b ! supplying the necessa- 
.ry outfit from home ; or where this cannot be done, 
leaving with the President the amount to be ey 
with specific itstru tions as to its application, 

It is hoped, also, that plain clothing will be provided. — 
Pupils will not ve allowed, while in the Tastitution, to 
wear expensive dressing or useless ornaments, 
HS NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Primary Clnases,.. 5 : 00 Classes, . 
DEC... 
ARB... ‘1 00 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 

Modern Languages per term 
Embroidery, : ; 

bide or Fancy Wo Work per mon, se 

ne wi 
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Oil Paintings, © 

Use of Tent for lessons and practice, per term 
Harp (including use of Instrument) 4 
Extra Instructions in Latin or Greek, tC 
Instruction in Vocal Music, “ou 

No charge is made for the use of Library, servant’s hire 
or fire-wood, No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the 

i yowns | Gach young lady is expected to furnish her own towels 
and lights. and to share with her room-mates in the ex- 
pense of looking glasses, 
bi no non to the contrary is made at the time 

of the aioe of each pupil will he renisiorad rol Jor 
Ll specia ngreement, n pupil is reoeiv or 

nny time. No deduction is made for absence, ex- 
cept in cases or illness, protracted r than one month, 

nstruction in Voeal Music will be given to every pupil, 
unless contrary instructions «ve received. No other bravech 
for which an extra charge ix made, shall be taken up mith- 
out express {instructions from parcnts or guardians, 

Board and tuition are payable in advanoe at the begin. 
ning of the first and second terms Tespectively, and for 
the third terin at Commencement, 

CALENDAR FOR 1830-60. 
Tun Cortaniars Yuin in divided into three terma of 

three months each. 
Tas Finer Tenn will begin on Wednesday the 31st Sep. 

tember, and close on the 21st Deormber following, 
Tus EmcoNp Tnx will begin on Wednesday the ath of 

sna , and close on the 3d of April, 
no Tons will begin on the 4th of April, and 

RL on the 4th of July. 
Comumncaumes Day, Wodnoslss the éth of July, 1800. 

WM. = PERRY, Principal. 
Tuskegee, Ala, Sept. 1 he di 

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLL, 
THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY 

For Purifying the Blood, 

- this Jursly mi rer Brig ation, the Jog ot 

combined. It quickly removes from the blood $h the : lnpu: 

ritiea of unhealthy secretions which 
enne, thus wiriking at the root of the ly. Ata acts with 

EXTRAORDINARY POTENCY 
and precision upon the fluids of the body, cleansing them 

from all deletérious icles, snd will speedily purify the 

blood, equalize the circulation; improve the » jatite, fm 

part tons and vigor to the system, and ually, but 
surely, extirpate the disease 

The rapidity with which the patient recovers 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH 
under this triple influence ia surprising. Each new case 
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* in which it is applied furnishes in the resnlt a now certifi- 

cate of its lence ; and we have only to point to the 

sccumuiated testimony of multitudes who have expe: 

tlapoet jt effects, to convince inesedulity itwel! of its real 
value, 

ANOTHER CURE OF SOROFULA. 
Troy, N. XY. 1, 1864. 

Mawes ALB. 4D, oY epiember, 1, I for 
bled with that dreadful dis: 

and to mysel ; and to obtain relief have tried eve oy 
kind of elie that came nnder my bpotice, without ¢ 

fect. One of my neighbors who had been cured of a siwi- 

lar complaint by your SARSAPARILLA, advised me to 

make u trial of 1, and [ can traly say y that it has done 
me & work] of good, having completely cured me. Hoping 

that my evidence may ioduce others similarly afllicted to 

‘adopt the same remedy, with the same satisfactory re- 

sults, .] remain sptetully jou, 

Price $1 per bottle, or six a. for $5. 
Prepared and sold b AB & 

Ee Wholesale Droggits 
100 Fulton street, New York. 

CHAUNCY FOWLER. 

POHLMAN. 

, 29; 1860. 

HAT AND SHI SHOE STORE. 
GREEN & ' & PERRY 
RE now receiving their new ctock of HATS and *HOES, 

and would tespostially jmvite the citizens of Tuske. 

and sdroundia country, to call and examine the dif- 

frat styles s in their ling, all of which have been 

purchased ~ great eare to mult the wants of the com- 

me Batter ourmives that there has never been such & 

complete stock in this market. 

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes of Svar description ;* 

Fifty different styl los of Ladiéa’ and > Shoo | 

Jadics and Gentlemen's India Rubber Overshoes ; 

ke. Carpet Bags, Valises; Cirsingles, Saddles, 

oir Martingsles Worsted Girthe—{asvinge, 

and Wagon Harnpse---Wagon ; 

Bein Collars, Stirrops—Mule «nd Horse 

Bridle: hi Bits, 
Russett do.. Lace do., Tanned Deer 

Skms, Calf, “Goat and Eid Skins, 
Moroceo aad Sheep Skins, 
Page, Rage: Fook @ 

£8y 

tr and Wi SEE Gentlemen's ey pion 
oo . Hats, Box and French Blacking 

eR ade hare, doubled soles, and varras- | "7 

aay toe fod hy first 

| Shawls, we have s sp   

GLASS & BRO. 
ted vit Ser 

EE EO RED o 

INSUBANCE COMP'Y, 
NEW YORK. 

CASH CAPITAL - $1,000,000. 
SURPLUS, OVER - $800,000. 
Tr Coax continues to Insure Bualidings, Merch 

aodise, Bhips in Port and their Cargoes, tho: 
Furanit nd Personal Propert, 
or Es by Fire, ou favorable oS Eeaemlty, aguinat low 

: Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 
. CHARLES J. MARTIN, President, 

Officers, {&s F. WILLMARTH, Viee President, 
J. MILTON SMITH, "Secretary. 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskeges, Aa 
June 2, 1880. 

JAMES F. PARK, ® A, 
TROVEMOR GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATUR. 

+ TNWML TT. REVIL LL, B Ay 

HON. W. W, MABON, M. 4, 
FROVEMIOR BELLIS LETTREN, AND BLOCUTION,. 

Ee OC. COX, Nn Ay 

PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

G. A. MeDONALD, % 
BOOK-KEEPING , 

Sr goof th Co et ane: 

' Ee Pasa Siu 
bighest sank n the first Institations in the coun- 

now have the still more $ 
wnt Hoi of being eminently successful important 

rhe o. Course of Study and Instruction will be 
- a8 thorough as in the best colleges, whilst the 
0 Ey 
private school. 
Phe Elementary branches. so 
in Schools, and particularly in ah . hoglecked 
ceive coustant attention. In addon to 
the education given here wilt be 

wacing Prstisel ans ov En 
wi ane ruments, mas. 
ship and Book-Keepi seping. 

he location of the Institute (sa remarkably 
‘healthy one, retired. yet convenient to Churches 
and Sabbath-schools, and in a community noted 
for its refined and elevated morals, 

A limited number of Students can obtain 
oad with the Principal, at $14 per month, 
The Collegiate year is divided nto three terms. 

TUITION PRB TERN : 
Primary Department “r +08 Intermediata Class .... $17 
Preparatory \ Collegiate Classew .... 

2% For Catalogue or farther information 
apply to the Principal. Aug. 4, 1859, 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

@ Geological Seminary. 
i 
i 

} 
i 

FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES P. BOYCE, D.D,, 
CHAIRMAN. 

Rev. JOHN A. BROADUS, D. D,, 
Rev. B. MANLY, Jr, D.D., 
Rev. WM, WILLIAMS, D-D, 

HIS INSTITUTION. established hy the friends of Theol: 
ogieal Education Shioughout the Bouth, Is located at 

Greenville, 8. C. This town, being at the head of the 
Greenville and Columbia Rettbont, & eanily reached from 
all points to the east of the Blae Ridge. The completion 
of the Rabun Gap Railroad from Anderson, 8. C., to Knox. 
ville, Tennessee; Rit bring it also inte railroad connection 
with all points west of the Mountains, A line of Stages 
from Greenville; 8. C., to Greenville, Tenir., on the line of 
the Esst Tenoessee and Yirginia Railroad. a distance of 
about 100 miles, forms the present sabstitate for this 
connection. 

The Schools of the Seminary (which are intenled to 
give instruction only in Jheology) will be apened on the 
first Monday in Octeber. : Rach of these is separate from 
the others; and a Student may take the Studies of one or 
more Schools, or select Studies from the various Schools, 
at his discretion—such a number being always taken, 
‘however, as, in the Judgment of the Faculty, will amount 
to a full employment o Student's time. Graduation 
in a1] the Schools will be necessary to secure the Diploma 
of the Seminary; but Certificates of the proficiency at- 
tained will be given, even ina sibyle I, to such as 
successfully pursue ‘its Studies, . No particular length of 
time is required for graduation. Tt is generally thought 
that few Will be able to pursue the whole course in less 
than thred years. Some Students; of superior abilities 

prope on may complete it fn two years Iti 
pot. wever, that those who entershould come prepared 
for » Jonger time, and let their ex of bid can be 
accomplished decide the length of their sta 

This arrangement of the Seminary into Se has been 
made with special® reference tothe wants of those who 
have not enjoyed the advantages of Collegiate Study, Taken 
in connection with the s 1 Courses which have been 
added in the Departments a Exegesis, Homiletics and 
Theology, opportunity is thus afforded to those who have 
been limited merely to a good English education, to ob- 
tain facilities heretofore never afforded for preparation 
for. the Gospel Ministry. It is known that a large class 
are limited, either by age or means, in the time they can 
devote to stady. A single year Spen ont in the pursait of 
the Studies provided for this e ; will amply repay 
the Student, ad will enable him le Baglish education 
has been a good. one, to enter fo, 31 hia work with abuod. 
ant prospects of success. If is not the expectation of the 
founders of the Beminnry that all of the class of Students 
‘here referred to can be reached with the facilities thus 
‘afforded. As soon us known and appreciated, hundreds 
who have heratofore despaired of a course of study, ain { 
probably avail themselves of it. The Seminary at 
viile will do what can be done by its Instructors to pia 
this want. But, doubtless, the existing Theological De- 
partments in the various Southern Colleges will see in this 
direction a work in which they can co-operate in doing 
great service to the cause of © rist. There are Students 
énough of this clase. in each State, to give full employ. 
ment to one or two Professors. 

There is but one fession, of eight monthe—frem the 
first Monday in October to the lat of June. This will ur. 
nish opportunities to the Students to spend the summer 
mouths as Colporteurs, and in attendance upon protracted | 
meetings—by which means they will be able to add some- 
thing to their means of support. Besides this, the ex 
rience thus gained jn the active practical duties of he 
Ministry in felt to bb eroinently essential to future nuoosss, 
The Studies. of the Conrse will also be made to have this 
practioal besriog. Each of the Faculty is deeply impress. 
od with the greater importance of the office of the prosther 

than that of the mero scholar ; and every effort will 
used to make the scholarship Acquired of such Eric 
character as to fit the student the better to proclaim the 
(ioapel of Christ and to build np His people on their ‘most 
hol ’ Taith, 3 

's enter the Seminary a student must present & Ii 

conse from his Church, or a letter from it commending 
him as in good fellowship and approving his desire to pre: 
pare for the Gospel Ministry. 
re charge is made for Tuition, Board, includieg fuel, 

but not lights nor washing, can be obtained in private 
tamilien at twelve dollars & month. 

The following constitutes the division Into Schools, as 

arranged by the Convention which gave origin snd form 

to the Bem a the respective Instructor assigned 
to each by the Trustees : 

1. Buicar Ismnobuerion : This will include the Canon 
of Seripture, Inspiration, Biblical Amtiquition, Geography 
and History ... i iviearesvnoins Prof. Manvy. 

11. TeysrerEvATION OF TRE OLD Ther rAMRYT: Two Classes 

1. lates retation of ER in English, com. 

Jretond ng mich Shijests ns y, Prophetic Symbols, 

ri 2. Hebrew and Chaldee, and Hebrew Ex- 

egesis ; ot er SN oriontal Languages, as Arabic, Syriac, ke., 

we be taught. oo v0 eiavs ovenvon Prof. Mansy, 

HII. INTERPRETATION OF THR Naw Tesrauuyr: 1. Inter: 

pretation of the New Testament in English; here the Prin. 

ciples and Canons of Interpretation can be taught, in con- 

nection with their astual application. 2. New Testament 

Greek and Groek Exegnsis, ..... 00ers Prof. BROADUS, 

IV. Sysrexanio THEOLOGY : 1. A general Course, Jin which 

the instruation shall not Jassbposs an naintance with 

the learned Languages. 2.'A special and more erudite 

Course; in which there may be read Tueclogiont, works in 

Latin, ®0. ..... coos iarviennone Prof. Boyes. 

V. Porawio Tusoro0y AND Aroroanon This shall in| 

etude the defence of the Christian rel fnnt the 
Toottaes of forms of disbelief, and the d face the true 

ootrines of Seripture against various forms of Brot. pow 
YOR. 

Vi. PREPARATION AND DELIVERY OF Swmmonss 
Prof: ‘BROADUS. 

* VII. Cuvnen History : ciivesninens Prof. Wittans, 

Vii. Cuuscn GOVERNMENT AND Russi Dusies : 
Prof. WiLLANS, 

Aye Students wishli further Informa tion may} gi 

the Chalrmaa of the Faeulty, ay Greenville, 8. C., men: 

tioning the specie infurmation desired. 

August 4; 13-2m 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER 
OULD respectfully call the attention of the citizens 

Tusk 
SIVE JOCK OE MERCHA NDISE Now Copiers in all 
departments for the Epring and Summer trade, consisting 

in part of 
: 

Silks, Maslins, Grenadines, De Beges, 
and ROBES of sll the prevadiog styles. 

0008 FOR GENTS AND BOYS’ WEAR 
of every description, —some at great Bargains, 

ws ATH On 

: LINEN GOODS 

‘of every description-~ilought direct from Importers, and 

will be sold low. 
a 

CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C,: . 

16000 Yards yuny seer London and American Prints, ai 

12340. per yard—second 4 Grade Prints at 10 cents per yard. 

Cromaine ano Furnisming Goons. 
Our Stock of Clothing this season ia superb ; and hav- 

{ ing opened a STORE ROOM exclusively for "Comming, 

Hams, Booms and Suoss; we can suit the most fastidious, 

poth in fit and price. : 

White Goods, Embrolderies, 8 
We have » magnificent Stock of Goods in this line ; and 

we offer them a1 great Bargains. Cull and see them. 

-— A Bave every style, from four Hoops to thirty—the 

PANS fuom 10 sui o $28 90. 

from 30 cents to $13 00. ; 

AP Byam splendid stoek of ¥anoy Goods and 

Lace Points, Lace Shew wha, from $5 to 906. = Berage 

3 Bib } 
posi] them pomgsyic Goops 
at Bargnins—at Dryers 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS. 

: ois pose and om 

nT BR TAR DRYER. 

fd Macon County, to thelr EXTEN. 

  
! 

loves Hosiery and Haberdashing. |: Diet has boos 
850 Dox. Hoslery, at very low Jrioms. Gloves of every; \ 

osk of thees Goods and can   

JUST PUBLISHED. 
A Commentary on tHE Eprstie 10 THE 
ErfigsiavsExplanatory, Rostrinl and Practiosl. 
With » Series of Questions. R. KE. Pattison, 
DD, late President of Waterville College. limo, 
cloth | erEREreaiaire ie ARera dhs ahr b RE rs 

This Commentary cunteli the very marrow of the Gow: 
pel, unfolding, from a single epistle, the scheme of Di- 
vine mercy through Jeaus heist. It will instruct you 
disciples and fecd older saints; and the Sustions antiex 
will make it a uneful text book in Bible Classen. 

Kixo Wonps ror Cnmorex, to Guide 
them in the Path of Peace. By Rev, Harvey Now. 
comb, author of How to be a Man, Harvest and 
Reapers,  16mo. eloth .oooivviainsvsivns canny 48 
A simple and beautiful exposition of the doctrines and 

duties of the Gospel, in language and with iustrations 
i to children. 

We wish every mother would buy it, read il, and cause 
ite contents to be engraved on the carts of her children, 
Recorder, 

Tarorxgvsria, The Bible: Its Divine 
Origin and ‘Inspiration ; Deduced from Infernal 
Evidence, and the testimonies of Nature, History, 
and Selepes. By L. Guussen, D.J). New and Re: 
vised edition, with Atalysis and Topien} Indes, 
12mo, cloth ..... RUROINI CSR Se 

Morar PoiLosorny. By Joseph Haven, 
D.D.; suthor of Mental Philosophy 

NEARLY READY: 
Tus ra Or, The Court, Church, 

and Parliament of England, during the Reign of 
Edward Sixth and Elasbath. (h Samuel Hop- 
kins. 8 vols, 8vo. Vol. 1, RAIA 

Y Brirssn NOVELISTS AND THEIR Sry LES. 
By David Masson, M.A., author of Life of Milton. 

Tug Leavers or tae RerorMarion, Lu- 
ther, Cnlvin; Latimer, and Kvox. By J. Tulloch, 
D.D., author of Thelsm ...... ..., SARE 

Hisroricar Vinpicariens; Or, The Pro- 
vince and Uses of Baptist History. By 8. 8. Cut. 
tng, DD... cocisraasnnrssninsiransnnsars 

GOULD § & LINCOLN, 
Ne. 50 Washington Street, Boston. 

‘September 8, 1850. 

NEW BOOKS-=NEW BOOKS. 
HE METHODIST ; or Incidents and Characters from 

Life in the Baitimore Conference. By Miriam Patel 
0 

Life; or Light ‘and "Comfort amidst 

the shadows wf feo years. By Rev. Jeremiah 
Chaplin, DI. sional sonvvirersnariins Io 

A Pastor's fo Conversations ‘with Anx- 

fous Inquirers, res the Way of Salvation, 

By Ich 8. spencer, ry WO) shana 

The Land the Book ; or Biblicsl Tilustrations 

drawn from the manners and customs, the seenes 

and scenery of the Rely Land. By W. M. Thomson, 
DD. 2 vols, 
Blind Bartemiva | ‘or the stor of & Eightiens Sin- 

‘mer and his great Physician. y. Rev. Wm, J. Hoge, 
~ The Fone 3: Pra By Satnuel Irenius Prime, 

"Pott Iliant pessagen {rom 
the pri anigbetd of fomy how C. H. Bpurgeo 

Kincaid, the Here. Missionary ; By Alfred 8, Pat- 
ton, author of “Light in the Valley. 

Sermons to the Churches ; By TADOIS. Wayland, 

Sherwood 's Notes on the New Testament 
Book of Pealms with Notes... vis» 
Annotated Paragraph Bible. . ries aA 
roi : ROMER, + crs i'svns ven s 

" 

dig pe Prove oni Friendship ; By LaFayette C. 
OE Aone Lalita a swaesh AAA 

Zoning and Taking of Mansoul ; {By Alfred 8. Fate 

Sermine of Ri. Rev. “Jeremy Taglor, D. D., ‘oom. 

prising a course for the whole YERE,..,. Lo coos: Ver 
Olshausen's 
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Prmmeniarich Oulids Bvole,...... 12 

Olly of real King By Liv. ax 3 

Prince of Howse of David; Dy Rev. orl ii ‘Ingraham 1 28 
Palestine, Past Sd Pract} By Rev. Henry 8. 

Osborne, A.M.” BYOIh...ivveriaisanssiviinnisne 8 80 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

by BENJ, B. DAY 
Masonie Building, Mostgomery, A) a 

A Books’ sent by mail on receipt of price in Postofice 

Stamps or Bank bills, 
‘Mareh 31, 1860. * 

“WARE- "HOUSE 

Commission Business. 
COLUMBUS, GA. JULI 30th, 1854. 

N the 7th ultipio we had the mis. 3 
fortune to Have our Ware: Houle 

destroyed by fire. In consequence of 
the unusual Amopnt of Ee 

tracted for in this and other pla we 

shall noble able to have our Build 
ready for Storage the he commencement of 

the season ; but we shill commence re. 

building ot the earliest moment prac. 
tieable. 
A In the meantime, we have made 

are eat for Blorage “W8 

We shall continue e Factorage and mie” 

sion Business, and roll the patronage of our friends 

and customers, as former 
We are prepared to make ADV ANCEX to our friends, il 

their orders for Gooda, have their Cotton stored, or sell it, 

all on most advantageous terms; and shall devote our. 

selves assiduously to the in ta of all parties favoring 

us with their consignments and orders. Our misfor- 

tune BAS NOT, NOR FHALL IT dampen our energy. 

We are propéred to commeiice the season with repewed 

spirit and energy, confidently soliciting the continusnee 

the business o our former patrons, and trusting that 

host of new friends will be added. Full of energy, no 

effort shall be suared to promote the interests cur 

friends. 
Fir A® present oar Office will be over Messrs. REDD, 

PREER k C0.'S new Store, the house formerly vocupied 
by Hou, oi & Co, 

KING, ALLEN & CAMAK. 
 Beptember 1, 1859, 

FURNITURE STORE. 
andersigned announces to-the citizens of Tuskeged 
and ihe surrounding eountry, thet he has opened 

s new and 
SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE 

consisting of every variety of merchandise fn that line, 

found in the best stoves in cities and towns. He is 

constantly receiving supplies to his already fargy stock 

and will soon be able to accommodate sy taste, and » 

‘purchasers. The articles he has on and will soon 

receive, are too namerons to mention. Come and wos 

befot$ Jou purchase in other markets, » s be is de- 

coon focain a8 any other! Sore of 1b. 

ind beside you get your goods at home. *sve expense 

of trans tion, an anon OnE O1en hast; 

and exsmine the ish and 

| A. JOHNSTON, 
~ August 25, 1850, 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

Clothing for the Million, 
at Ta = 

AFICE I! 
acl Stock of Summer Clothing 

No on hand, aud desirous of ee Fabian to make aos 

| for an enrly Fall sad Winter Stock, 
uare Montogomery 

rion ine pnce—tos etemined determined on thls, ener 
1850, to gominsnoe out the balance of hia 

stock on reduction of 30 of 20 per sent. from kis 
ally low or ¢ ‘cask £4 wholesale or refadl. aware that this 

ofan resorted to ay a subterfuge by the une 

serupulons to atirsct trade and dispose of refuse sock, 

skeptics may be found to doubt its veracity; he uly an 
\on for occular demonstration of the 

ins in Slothinge- te och ea 

seanomi ean now purchase a8 prices to suit time, 

    
  

 



  

  

  

REL ! yd, 23 
part nih the atice | 

8 Office, iat formerly supied by Chilton, Melver | 
| Suskegte, Ala; Fib'y 19, 189; LM 
{imAnORY WiLLIAMS. N.8. omamax. w. », Ankwoummy. 1 
WILLIAMS, GRAHAM & ABERCROMBIE, | Before tak 
pak ATTORNEYS AT LAW, : NATURE'S OWN ‘REMEDY, io Maskegee, Macon County, Alabama, | [uring disease by natural laws, When taken, its heap; 
Wik practice in the Courts of Macon. and the ser | influence is felt, coursing through every vein of the Dodi rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court. of Ala: urifying sud accelerating the cirendation of the blood, : ¢ ‘bima; and in the United States District Court, at Mont. i neutralizes any Billions matter in the storyac), and so} : 4 5 : oe 1 a At Maat: found, 4a os hs tam 2! : strengthens the ¥hole organisstion. ) 

numerablé classesof persons with whom | Iieaminte agra hshemisrs bs | ELS ER Sok implant 13 || A Ph eee nor wn, I oe iming Coxdta) ; n rable classes 18 with whom : in getting Stock, | of its forms, kas but to try i. s And conviction is = ; 1 Cr {i Lp hs : in. certain. JERE. N. WILLIAMS. | JNO, A. POSTER. Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice. C1 - J pUBLISHED Wak into eontant night thoroughly revolutionise ; " y LYS) »Jagndice, Chirop. PU : : he was brought into contact 3 ‘his con.  Kegee, sud put price acs esa, (17 mat Other | These Gums remove alli] paasid oe bad nites fruin ; WILLY AMS & FOSTER, ie or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kid. hi By THOS. W. sta vexations in the ‘Peninsula with piso 20 Counters Sust Ahe J ipo for & high : rating iomacky Sausing food to ATTORNEYS AT’ LAW, peys, and all Seages arising from a disorder. A 
red-tapism at home, and Spanish pride | jriced merkethae no equal, aod whieh baz in no smal fnchiaeeys Sstowtg he | |, Oton, Barbour County, Alabama, | ed Liver ot Stomach, | T s 
a cag a — Bg urd a eb thievery best markets, wause of the diseaseef- fecting a radical eure. ILL practice in the Courts of Butbour, and the adja | Such | as oi 18 5 Indigestion ; Rush of = Hoi PROPRIETS ;and suspicion abroad y his difficulties Airs biog Uaniietu ry and Timgorters. exclusively with Srisggdnsisere Sured, and, hist a bama $685, Cowution, and. in the/Supsr es ata 3 Blood to ir ent} Sourness or Sickness of : a Ba x Vein Ra: im hatis : SH, ehables us to effect this radical change. Aheady er, : ee SEY 5 . the Stomach ; Heartburn: Disgy ; Ba : 

: 2 > ; r- a : y 1 LOr. : . 1 3 ri; st of F . i. 
X in political life; the habits and cha 10 a buuelisial results are betag A 3 ¢ moay fic Liver ny igoratne ia™™ lsuMicient: to. relive the N. Gicuwr. j J. 7. MENKFER. Fluttering of the Heart; Swiniming or Po n Por Terms, Soo, 4 acter of ‘the army, especiolly at that ; Se 3 oubt, re re d to those who favor us Stotaach afd prevent the fou from rising and sour- GACHET & MENEFEE, in the Head, Ch oking oo Suffocating Tomi i i 

| period ; and then let him repress, if he |/ Jith « careful examination oan ad this SIF you do not | _ Only owe dose taken be. led [fore reticing, prevents | Allorneys at Law and Solicitors in Equity, | Hons on dying. down ; Dimvess of Vigion. AR Sol aE Leg rie : pr! now How eheat we are sell. | Nightmare, FRACTICE IN MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of in 
; h A t this great Captai buy it will do you no hurt to know how ¢hedp taken at night. 100 the b : 5 ANY of the Rkin . can, wonder a 8 gre dh apiain 81 and perhaps miwy henedt you in your purchases else- Only one lege 1a - a heheh the owels AF Office Bast of Brewer's Hotel. | Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes; Pim. 
being b Sey wi ‘quite over sixty y cays Our Stock coraprises in part of + : Co dose taken after [each meal, will cure Dys- | Tuskeges, Ala, March 24,1809. © omAbly ples or Biotches nthe F ace or Skin; Inflay. 

_ hd i ack con iets oF Furl. pepsin. ~ mation of th i Melancholy or Depre if age, to make such broad declnra ees coda. Iu grat yasiety of style + | Mr Ouedoseaf two ten] ___ |spoonsful will always re- GUNN & STRANGE, sion of Spirits; Diarrhoes; Dysentery: Blood, 
bok Beg White Goods apd Fitroidery—Complete assortment. | yoo gene Feadache. A. a hi ' tion as to his past life. : : / | Linegs of every jrade—nery best brands, warranted pure. One Wottle taken for fe. male obstruction; removes Attorneys atlaw and Solietors in Eqnity. Flux; Constipation of the Bowels: i 4 Views which he ‘ be ; i ‘ Bleached and Brown Domestics of every quality. th 6 of the disease and makes a perfect cure 5 A p 3 \ . els; Inward LW 1 to It is very evident th he 5 wh 0 80 Curtains and Curtain materials, & Iarge assortment, he phase re Yy relieves Clolte hile TLL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- I iles; Diseases ansing from the use of Mer. es io’ an themse ves CA ge NR Hoslery and Gloves, fn great variety. =. © nr sop in linas : for Ch soll, snd Tallapedes, and in the Supreme Court of the |  cury; Pain in the Bones: Jauodice: ( a gratify 

; g x SE : : 3 * . One dose often repeated urecure for Cholex® | 3eate and'in the Unit 1 States District C hi i Jaundice; Coy h- sie grat y well commanded others, beganby com- Ready Jude Clothing lace stock for Men oa Toys. Morbus, and a preven. live, of Cholera. Paton etio tod pla on Gre of Mant nat, ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel: on mind: by hi i ICEL : A z hs” | somplete me, g t A - : : PG { i mading “himself; that the coolness Hoops—ew style, from 510 30 springs, very bestarticte, | &@= Guy ne bottle tj 6 ELD Siow out of the | 1a) demands. . pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Billious Chol; ott ablest men, Wh : ! jek 180 / Hardware—every artiotie nsunll kept in country stores, Y aaOne bottle tukea for Jaundice, removes all Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. Gout; IWer Complaint, and Feve ® aE fp local diffic self possession, and sharpness/of view, | Elegant assortmentof China Croeher} and Glase ware JarOne bottle taken lon am Hoar Bo he sos Grorow W. Gow, © LB. Smuxes if omplaint, and Fever und Ague, a from oh psion, Ang shar) : EW» Truoks, of. ever atyle, heaviest stock ever tn Tuskegee, | “SCONCES 08 BROSTTR iho [L000 00 HO SEIS: Tuskegee, Ala., Noy. 20, 1854. or Chills and Fever. It will also cure gis. ‘ain interest in the which ‘were, perbaps, his most salient Ladies’; Men and Boys’ Saddles, Bridles, &e., &o. vigor to the appetite, snd {makes foud digest well. : rp > eases of the Bladder and Womb, such as @decp i ow bein io » 4 § 8 i Sd i 3 A a [ p ¥ 3 3 a 1 i nn vi Ge i 4 SA hla bh | traits in a campaign, or on a battle oc ISBELL, AMOSS & CO. | Onedowofied repetotl | isties Chivantc, Diar- ROBERT L. MAYES, Semiual Weakness, Jucontivence of Urine, J which are. HOW > | Salon 0 he net Yea... |fisld, wers In pars. alos tie frart| Tomei. Co Bowel complains vill (tot 6 the frst dove. | A TYDOR INET AT. Toa VY Bttanguaty: Juiawnstion or Weakoom of imost of all does it ent y po er : * Ry LEN - ¥ 1 i : i a ose cure “q 4 ¢ Ts iy ¢ ’ ” ‘hi Le r 2 le 3 y ol 
: @ is too bulky,’ said the mother. |" ™ 510. par, al loasi, W Paflifiiny worms TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, e Womb or er, Whites, &e. _ 4het there is; with sug 
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| have you not brought a man in your 
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: two cures [attacks 5 V Ye. : it Uy 4 TELE : ] in Children, there fa nos. 54 rer, safer, or speedier rem- - ¥i Er 
He ; Sk ) eh \ : / ar at it Teer Falls. ; THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOU : “When we find a man we can ouly tear of PASS awd Savoful Tiiyiing o* GREAT WONDER |“ Tol rales ropey, vy cies ne | WH bait ors Sitio te racion  the | mus cari will ves abo cue sng of oy 5, ;4io8'%0 COMProfmieo 

; Ed at te i : ia Hh 3 ts 3 ; b ; & $ ; - Bay SL ) . ’ al 4 rec ns on e sh bo 1 : Gop. i x § ; : : - away his flesh and leave hi bones on stances, Ne hada id in m Of fhe Nineteenth Century, "We fake peasare fn a] ey aahok this madicine Aust 15, tgp: "ne brick building, up stairs. | wan Foglish and French. on atts Sn . wpgin Bro. Dawso Aaa) oe Gd a a] C8, ANE) gual 1 : réventive for ever {and Ague, ill Fe . 2 EG hs aL the ground.” Noten oiled : ay RL Le 5 aa 9 8 > y PROTESSOR woor's rend all Wevers of a on Billows Type. It ope. S.W. C WESTON : hn ay MILLI Oy oF BOTTLES ‘the complicated diffic : “Since man: is so big PD uaid the young life! J How Anany C vilians, how many H AIR RESTORATIVE rites with satiuiuty, 4nd {shoustnds are willing to Attorney ot Law and Solicitor in Equit stance has it failed fn giving tenths std - ue Jo- Vion is javolved, we 
or. Al : : 2 7 (1 7 y ¥ iow up, : :  . : £ LyX ‘ . testify WO! ull virtues, wey a n nity, then, will aufier k : mn. ho, a 8 i, hy 

ones, *how do you kill hi 2 You are Shiistians, ayel how many eter gymen, Bays the St, Louis (Mo) Democrat : Below, we publish | A4l whe use it are giving thelr unanimous | BENTON, LOWNDES €O., AI.4A., Lean's Strengthentng Corcial will cure yur} when Ne- Le t ourse pselves in the | ye J RAT md LT ‘jcan say thd same thing? Yet it is | #letter to Dr. Wood, of this city, from a gentleman in | testimony in dts favor... ILL practice in all the Courts(of Lowndes, Butler TO THE LADI ? Gol Ce 
‘afra id of ‘the wolf and the bear +b x yb ii g LA Maine, which speak glowingly of the superior merits of | go Mix water in the mouth with the Invig= Dallas, Autauga and Montgomery Counties, ! Po uh ES, le historian: Let y if pe 4] Ea a gd y certainly possiblg . to pass through life his hair tonic. "Suc evidence mst have tu effect, when | oppor, and swallow both toguther, J Particular attention given to collecting. ed ES  , . 10 be healing ALS strona, Then goatonce ‘ure a ; dod what power are valtgres: superior to Li oii" uarrels, seeing. that the old | Siesta hee weit wars vot | THE LIVER INVIGORATOR | sro USGL Ati, | slimes las Gils Resi, featvents us wo 004 “1 “man? Is man more defence le than withoul: quarr 018, seeing thal the 0 _ puffery from the press: = IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and is daily Freed : i circulation of blood to How through every vein, ahd the “ Yore. or centuries pa : iS ap : rt Soles "1 proverb holds good, that it ines, - Bam, Malye, Jan. 20, 1858. working cures, ‘almost too great to belleve. It cures as if : : rich rosy bloom of healtli to, mount to your cheeks again, x tory, eT | BY a sheep?’ ene * {prove 800¢y thal 1b requires: | rot Wome : "of by magic, even the first dose giving bendfit, and yeidom wore es & J e EVERY BOTTLE 18 WARRANTED J! “ourselves ‘thus sbo NEY a mae RE i | two toconsushmate any such unpleasant Gexmieuy : Having my attention called a few months | than one bottle is required to cure any kind of Liver cy hr to give satisfaction. a a ‘hich HW have not the stren th of n” ; GA : | singe to the highly beneficial effects of your bair restora. | Complaint, from thé worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a x C4 : : I” moral miasma whi ER TE ho man, - business. A. may quarrel with B. That! tive, Iwas indisoed 10 make appligation of it upon my own | common Headache, all of which are the result of a Dis &4* FOR CHILDREN, ro am if nd returned the mother, “and: am some- |, +. Ms Way quar Sr | hair, which had became quite gray, probably ove:third | eased Liver. > | We say to parents, if your children are sickly, puny. or above the strifes and gh a Aa CEE IB Coootisa mi : ibly white; my whiskers were of same character. Some three PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. ; © | afftictewith complaints prevalent among children. give fat 3 tunes. in doubt ‘whether ‘we have ‘his |. ; & te ble io id A ra mouths since } procured butte, of Jour hair restorative, DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, New-York. |: A INE ASSURTHENS at the ney establish: — Tem houlths i enly Cordinl, and it will we a . : be : 

a PT z ei Sip : : : i i BT a 2 : > Ls + Ee i : Le thy, . 0 0 Seles fo AL subtlety 3 and the vultures would sel- 1a 15 wa) : ane, avon. «Ay, Wisiied, I used it abot twice a Te 1 have since pro- Agent for Tuskegee, C. FOWLER ; L¥ Grasp, Joxss & Brewer’s Hotel. $4 Jwliciug cornet Store, opposite try it and you will be convineed. J BUPA momen, \ calmer region, w : r 
. d er f aT his ows had i 4 to : want lo/pick a quarrel for ulteror pur- cured Angther bottle, af Xhien | have used Some 1 gan rd Mon! gomesy, Wholesale Agents. i A Watches repaired ‘and warranted. . IT 18 DELICIOUS TO TAKE. oi i by feeling JOO eed a upon nisi aad notnature : Na PC now certify to the world that the gray or white hair has | May 0, sag se ge Gl Nov. 25, . E W. AVERELL. EVERY COUNTRY ugpiased : aE A pO Sa Nt : | poses, or he may be insolent and offen- | totally disappeared, both on my head and face, and my | Cem een CTH er should not leave the city until MERCHANT ‘not the first difficult that devoted him to Bur ‘infused nay et : hair has resanied its natural color, and I believe more BROWN'S ; ; y procured a supply , D0% BE 458 gh | SE le fareatty "ae oq|sive. without knowing it, or he may | soft and glassy than it bes been before for t ty. EEN AREY 3 J. B. K ENDALL, M. D., Sates amar eran SS oordlal, Jt ‘wei readily. le. the Kingdom of Chr 

>1 °F 3 itr . ’ : : 3 £i : . 3 ay 3 3 ‘ : - \ : . wi » : . ET & | Imo him wairange fomecity, whichl |. verso delight in: wounding] nic nein tinaaie te DOUBLE CYLINDER | sciscie saree aio sincmos, |i om i A mais t wine, iy vero 50 ved in any oth . i dit rs 8 : The shove notice 1 deem due to you for your valuable | - COTTON g GIN AVING located; wespectfully: offers his professional avnion. Beware of druggists or dealers who may try a i x Sig EN other peo {e’s feelings. But in any | discovery. ‘Iam assured that whoever will rightly use, | ° ‘ services to the citizens o} Task and vicinity Yo palm upon you some Bitters or Sarsaparilla trash feeds upon 1 the earth. Two herds ad p gs. 5 a "as per directions, will not Liave occasion to contradict my os ? : : Utlice at Dr. C. Fowler’s Drug Store oo a which they can buy cheap by) sayi it is just as goodi— im il a aE GE Gopi case, it depends upon B. alone, wheth- | statements. Iam a oitizen of this city and a resident TE manufacturers of the Double Cylinder Gin invite N.B. Dr. Kendall takes: pleasure in hforming the ur. | AY0'd such men. Ask for McLean's Strengthening ¢ ordial, of men will often’ meet and sha a the OB * ? here for the lagt fifteen years, and: am known to pearly the attention of lantersto this new and valugble in- |  flicted that be is prepared to treat all forms of Chronic and fake nothing else. It ix the only remedy that will py. a dw nal TT Tels 1 al r there is.16 be a tual arrel If every one here and adjoining towns. Any use you may | vention, orders for which we will be prepared to Gli in | disease scoording to the most o roved principles of 4 san. rify the blood thoroughly, and at the same time strength ground with noise, and fll the air with gr there is. lo. be a muiua. quarrel, Taka of the Abave, with my name pinched is at your | time for the next crop. This Gin was invented by Mr: Is: | ative medication. » dune 8, 1800. | 0 he system. ; gro ig a a ’ w | like Wellington he avoids acting In | service, an I wish to siden the beauties ‘of nature in | Fael F. Brown, in 1868, and its merits thorough y tested > es SUIS, - One tablespoonful taken every’ morning, fasting. isa fire. hen you. hear noise, and see| SB : ; others as well as myself. Iam, truly, yours, © | We have had some 30 of these Gins in operation during DR E. 8. BILL P | | gertain preventative for Cholera, Chills and Fever, Yellow oo ob (i CEE TR n r or haste--alwa 8 the tw reat : ; 4 ATO, RAYMOND. the past ginning season, and the resylts are highly satis. | . a oat : Fever, or any prevailing disease. ng i : fire. which flashe along the ground A ge A y o gr of ‘ on : factory. ~The superiority of the Gin over the single eylin- RESIDENT DENTIST Price only 81 per bottle; or six bottles for $5. ke co saint  n NRRL - steli to the pl CL Rit Your awl : fomentors of trouble—he will almost | We RALHIIGRR: an. 93,1868. | der, consists chiefly in grealer speed and lighter draught, a8 & : JOAN MCLEAN a century past, the hasten to the place with your swiftest |... cod’s Hair Restorative. without EO read. ould: . . esr : El : injuring the sample. The cotton from these Gins REGULAR graduste of Baltimore Col- ; Bole etor of the Cordial, i} pi as ani OW ae a py CLE PRT iable come to despise the affr ont, | Prov. Woop Dear Sir ~Having had the misfortune have brought ihe highest rich lu out market the fast oh A lear enfin Tooke pare AF Prinel a set uals Voile oN Lininent, : ing changed, 

tan ae saroly, destroying ie iu pnged, or to overlook it, if not. | ‘ie iia Griese oy Iie ithe | ts bm de neu sad fn, | rn ts tl ed Breen Sh Coty Bmer THA 2d Pn " hatha: via will Bad Ha wal : £ iy : Br . yellow ever, in New Orleans, in «1 wag induced to | OL Coy medlghrin A ea tc drive It than Wm. Hora's building, where is'prepared to execute ; y . : 

i: i soe will ind tie g1o dL all events, ho will HOE ‘quarrel,’ | Diu very thing aseded by hale ls meow thickinnt shou, | 880 saw of the single cylinder. The Gin slso more easi Dentistey In all its vacious branches, In the latest and McLean's Volante OIL Liniment. 
with blood and covered with H : m: rive the offi 0 d era wi d ¢ be th sy, and no words can express my obligations fo you in 1 tenfenr_ ihe cotton bux; of hopper boing only Xa if ihe Dr. 0 would earnestly solicit the presence of those re- THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOR carcasses, of which many are mangled demayg ie olie I r giving to the afilicted such a IN LEY JOHNSON shaft—the ginver has no difficulty in keeping it properly | ¥uiring Dentaloperations at bis office, as 1s conveniences hi MAN OR BEAST. Bl pai CL pg | in futore, hd may shun association with | ai | fed. These Gina require good speed to develop theiron- | wih enable him fo perform the operations requiced in ANOTHER, BEMARKABLE CURE, Heh for the Y of the vulture.) H Sale po Ti ; * a i The undersigned, Rev. J. K. Bragg, is a minister i: | pacity, &nd we would not advise any one to order one who | ea oy pay uch to the comfort of his | Performed by MeLean’s Volcanic Oil Liniment. Read for | “But when men have kill theje {Vi Dutho will nts uo altercation, | piu Sagi id TIES | SHARDAICTS Bein SUSIE | pete, ve aio plot ikl | gh J Yee Gi : kD 2a u re. 14: : . : Zi : ? { rookfield, Mass, 8 n n aflug evo) i of r i ) g y ” \ , living near AYeRus. on SEE HR ee ee 5 nit ; : nd uni lly beloved. . DYER, | have good gedirinig and power, we advise the purchase of | Hon. [March 18, 1868.] E. 8, BILLUPS, D. D.S. | Tenth street, had a horri ’ prey,” said the pupil, “why do they and be will nurse Bo grudge. df-re- | aul universally bntey BROORMELS, a 19, 1858. | the Double Cylinder, by all leans, for they will beat the tried various linfments, or ans ite on his foot. He hot eat it? When the wolf has Bitlog | quired to make a personal statement, Prov. Woop—Dear Siri—-Having mate a trial of your | WOU, whi the Gn house ftures are all right. CO. PFOWI good. He despaired of ever being able to work at bis trade not cat it? When the wolf has killed | *° Li a ‘oo | ‘Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say, that ity of. | Ib cAlling the attention of Jiners to this invention, we . : again, becaunt he could not Bear any weight on hix fuot: 

BRE A SR ARE a CRY dd Ra Rd Hoyas PA y : : 5 : javi 5 : : . a rumor w ai n in uk ous o y 8 Sk bottle of McLean's Volears ; hiir ba a k oral or written, he will do it with judi- | feet has been excellent in removiog infismmation, dand desire to correct & rum gk which las heen industriotsly DEALER Th gid by ave mm altbottio ¢ Oil Linfinent’ 
ee wd ak SR GR ST EE 1 cial Imne d Iness. ivoi oidi p i Jul and 3 Sonstast tendency 0 jichi ith riieh | have fect that, “the Double Cylinder Gin was & humbug,” “that | DRUGS, MEDICIN : ... Rheumatism, paralysis deurslgla, bruises. sprai ol bal touch it, 3 till he has satisfied himself, cia oa mess. an 00 n A ng. b: ‘Wm  Sroubled fr I Shiiead ; 4 to oi Leute it would not do, and that all we had sold,”” ‘were returned : e ES, , ‘stiffness in the joints or muscles, swellings, ora a a | P i snd busi qt 
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